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ICAHT-2019
TH

15 INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON APPAREL & HOME TEXTILES
7TH SEPTEMBER 2019
AT INDIA HABITAT CENTRE, NEW DELHI
THEME: CREATION OF TEN MILLION JOBS IN APPAREL SECTOR –
DOUBLE THE INDUSTRY'S SIZE AND ANOTHER TEN MILLION JOBS WILL BE CREATED
Message from Chairman, AEPC
The 15th International Conference on Apparel & Home Textiles (ICAHT) had initiateddiscussion on “Double
the industry size & Creation of millions of job in Apparel Sector. Given the importance and relevance of the
discussion, the theme is being carried forward in this edition. In fact, I happy to note that the continuity of
the conference over the years and relevance of subjects to the industry delivered by eminent persons have
made it an important platform for such discussions which are not just of national relevance, but also for the
global apparel value chain.
I personally appreciate the role of leading Institutes like NIFT, Pearl Academy of Fashion, Lady Irwin
College and ATDC that are actively associating and participating in the conference. I also convey my
sincere thanks for the support provided by the ofce of Development Institute of Ministry of MSME who
have been actively associated with the conference.
OGTC has been doing pioneering work as a cluster development organization in the NCR. AEPC is happy to
have been a partner in their endeavors over the years. With the changing role of organizations like OGTC
and AEPC in supporting the industry's needs for enabling competitiveness in the global markets,
synergizing efforts and know how is key to success and better results for the industry. I look forward to
working together for improving Indian apparel industry's position in the global value chain.
I convey my best wishes for the success of the Conference.

HKL Magu
Chairman, AEPC
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MESSAGE

th

It gives me immense pleasure to know that OGTC is organizing 15 Interna onal
th
Conference on Apparel & Home Tex les on 7 September 2019 at New Delhi.
OGTC has been very important contributor towards the promo on of Apparel
and Home Tex le Industry in India through eﬀec ve cluster Development and
improving on the compe veness in manufacturing.
I am happy to learn that OGTC would be taking appropriate steps through this
Interna onal Conference to provide a wonderful opportunity to prospec ve and
exis ng Entrepreneurs, Industry, Professionals, Consultants and Academicians to
exchange their experiences & knowledge.
I wish every success to the event.

DIRECTOR
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MESSAGE
I am delighted to note the organizing of the 15th Interna onal Conference on Apparel
and Home Tex les by AEPC and OGTC, and especially since it aims to focus a en on on
a crucial need of our Country today – Crea on of Jobs.
I believe such focused and concentrated delibera ons are required to come up with out
of the box solu ons and ideas – because the me for rou ne, tried, and tested solu ons
is over. India will have to come with innova ve and bold ideas to face the current
challenges of protec onism and shrinking markets on one side, and tariﬀ concessions
along with lower costs of produc on of our compe tors on the other side.
I wish the Conference all the very best.

Rahul Mehta
President
CMAI
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MESSAGE
The Interna onal Conference on Apparel & Home Tex les (ICAHT) has evolved over the years into a unique pla orm.
Congrega on of trade and industry experts as well as of major economic actors in the tex les and apparel value chain
in India makes the conference a mel ng pot of insights and ideas.
This year's theme: 'crea on of ten million jobs in apparel sector', is a bold proclama on.
It is a formidable challenge in mes when the apparel sector faces a triple whammy. Besides the advantage our
compe tors already have over us with usual suspects like lower cost of factors of produc on namely labour,
electricity, ﬁnance and currency arbitrage among others, two major tectonic shi s are shaping the sector.
Firstly, the higher value added chain of tex les and apparels is becoming comprised of advance material oﬀering
addi onal func onali es using sensors, specialized chemicals (e.g. mosquito repellents) compa ble with wearing
devices in an inter-connected world of IoT.
Secondly, a er a secular expansion since 1990s, as the recent issue of The Economist points out, globaliza on is
shrinking since 2015. Globaliza on is now being replaced with a new phenomenon: regionaliza on.
The latest McKinsey report “Is apparel manufacturing coming home?” (October 2018) should ring warning bells. It
shows how 'near shoring' (as opposed to oﬀ-shoring which beneﬁted China, Bangladesh, Vietnam, India etc),
automa on and sustainability is establishing a demand-focused apparel value chain. It predicts shi ing of
manufacturing nearer major consuming na ons: for US, the feeders are likely to be countries in La n America such as
Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, El Salvador, Hai etc and for EU these could be UK, Turkey, Macedonia, Tunisia,
Portugal, Morocco among others.
Therefore, the 10 million job challenge is formidable though not necessarily insurmountable. In my view it's me we
adopted 'systems-thinking' in developing trade strategies. A partnership is needed between
manufacturers/exporters, scien ﬁc community and the Government. We also have to work hard to drama cally ease
import of raw material and consumables and make ports super-eﬃcient.
I am conﬁdent that 15th ICAHT will delve into these issues deeply and will help build a consensus among stake holders
to cooperate to realize the goal we set before us.
I wish the Conference a great success.

(Animesh Saxena)
31st July 2019, New Delhi

President
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MESSAGE
th

I am pleased to note that OGTC in coopera on with AEPC is organizing 15 Interna onal
Conference on Apparel & Home Tex les.
Tex le Sector is the second largest employer a er Agriculture. India has a glorious
tradi on of tex les spanning over 5000 years. I am glad that OGTC is showcasing Indian
Apparels and Made-ups to the Interna onal community. This event is being held at a very
crucial me when tex le industry is passing through a very challenging me. At the same
me, the US-China trade war has thrown up great opportunity for enhancing our export of
apparels and made-ups to US and Europe.
I understand that the Conference is being a ended by some of the best brains in the sector
and the par cipants will be able to draw from their knowledge and wisdom.
I wish the event a great success and compliment the organizers for organizing the event at
a very appropriate me.
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Sanjay K Jain
Managing Director, T T Ltd
Chairman CITI /Tex le Sector Council /NITRA
Imm Past President,NITMA
Vice President - FOHMA /WBHA
Commi ee Member/Invitee – TEXPROCIL, NSDC,
SIMA, CITI-CDRA, IAAI, MCCI & CAI

MESSAGE

th

I am happy to note that AEPC and OGTC have been jointly organising “15 Interna onal
Conference on Apparel & Home Tex les” (ICAHT) over the years and raising relevant topics of the
Garment and Made-ups Industry. ICAHT provides a perfect pla orm for the stakeholders of
Garment and Home Tex les to not only discuss and deliberate on the topical issues of the Sector
but also look for the best possible way out.
I am sure that this par cular conference will also deliberate on the current hot topics like how to
reverse the declining trend in garment & made-ups exports, what could be the best possible
solu ons to stop surge of imports of garment from Bangladesh, how the sector can play a major
role in employment genera on and how the garment sector can be made more compe ve in the
current scenario where our counterparts have compe ve edge due to preferen al trade
agreements with EU and other major markets?
The segment is major employer, and its growth is very important for the inclusive growth of the
na on and especially of our growing women workforce. India should be second to none, and
needs to really enhance its produc vity and the same has to be done at all levels to make India a
Tex le & Apparel superpower.
I convey my best wishes to ICAHT and all the speakers, delegates and organisers for its grand
success
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RCM Reddy
Managing Director
IL&FS Educa on, Skills & Clusters

MESSAGE
th

I would like to congratulate AEPC & OGTC for organizing their 15 Interna onal conference on
Apparel & Home Tex les on 7th September 2019. The year's theme - 'Job Crea on' - is most
relevant to the present-day context.
Apparel and Tex les industry is the front runner for socio-economic development of the country,
and is recognized as the second largest job creator in India. However, there is huge poten al to
mul ply this success many mes over. The apparel sector has the highest investment to
employment mul plier: almost 70 jobs for every Rs 1 Crore of investment. Its employment density
per unit of land is one of the highest amongst industries. Most importantly, it provides a very high
scope of employability for women at every level – from a sewing machine operator to being CEO of
a brand. The sector has enormous poten al to create local employment opportuni es for rural
and semi-urban youth as well, thus preven ng migra on.
However, the value addi on poten al of the sector is s ll not fully tapped: Out of USD 36 bn of
tex les export in FY 19, apparel and home tex les contributed to USD 16 bn – thereby indica ng
further value addi on possibili es in India. Every USD 1 bn of incremental apparel exports can
poten ally create 100,000 jobs. If we want inclusive growth, strengthening of the apparel value
chain is impera ve.
The apparel and home tex les industry has always kept the momentum moving with more
employment genera on and a happy popula on. I would like to extend my warmest wishes to the
organizers for this landmark event and wish them all the success.
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LADY IRWIN COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY OF DELHI
Sikandra Road,
New Delhi - 110001
Phone/Fax: +91-11-23711222
Website: http://www.ladyirwin.edu.in

MESSAGE

th

I congratulate OGTC for its landmark event of 15 Interna onal Conference on Apparel & Home
th
Tex les on 7 September, 2019 in New Delhi. This ini a ve of OGTC has stood well with
academicians, industry and government councils for collec ve thinking, ideas and planning on
issues of global compe veness and commitment to excellence.
The focus on Apparel Manufacturing is of great relevance in providing jobs. This year the theme is
very apt for crea ng ten million jobs in apparel sector. We need to work together in ge ng skillful
workforce through Industry - Academia Partnership. With the sense of being the largest industry
and its contribu on to growth and economy of the na on, I am sure precise strategies and
collec ve wisdom at such forums will go a long way in boos ng global trade.
I wish the organizers all success in achieving what they set out for themselves. Lady Irwin College is
happy to be a proud partner of these events.
Dr. Anupa Siddhu
Director
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Chairman Organising Commi ee

Mr. P.M.S. Uppal
President, OGTC
(MD Pee Empro Exports)
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Conference Chairman

Mr. R.C. Kesar
Director General, OGTC
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SECRETARY GENERAL
OGTC

Mr. Amarjit Singh
MD, Indigo Apparel
TREASURER
OGTC

Mr. Madan Kukreja
MD, Super Fashion
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Conference Advisors

Mr. M.K. Mehra

Mr. Prashant Agarwal,
Wazir Advisors
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ORGANISING COMMITTEE MEMBERS ICAHT – 2019

Mr. Alok Jain
Indigo Craft

Mr. Amarjit Singh
Indigo Apparels

Mr. Animesh Saxena
Neetee Apparel LLP

Mr. Akshay Kapur
Radnik Exports

Mr. Amiit Agarwal
Genus Apparels

Mr. Akshay Sahni
Wear Well India Pvt. Ltd.

Mr. Gunish Jain
Akriti Apparels

Mr. Gaurav Logani
Instyle Retail INC

Mr. Gokul Mahana
Afatus International

Mr. Kartik Sharma
Blessing Exports

Mr. Mandeep Wasu
Gudi Exports

Mr. Navin Sahni
Panorama Exports
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Mr. Nishith Sadh
Fancy Fashions

ORGANISING COMMITTEE MEMBERS ICAHT – 2019

Mr. Rajat Sikka
Saivana Exports

Mr. Rajat Kumar
Pooja International

Mr. Rohit Aggarwal
Fine Lines

Mr. Sharad Duggal
Dimple Creations

Mr. Sidhartha Kukreja
Super Fashion

Mr. Sumit Mahajan
Paramount Products Pvt. Ltd.

Mr. Samrat Verma
Boutique International

Mr. Tanuj Goel
ATM Exports

Mr. Vinit Sethi
Orinet Fashions

Mr. Amit Gupta
Pearl Apparels

Mr. Vivek Gupta,
Team Krian

Mr. Vikramjit Singh
Lady Irwin College

Dr. Sheetal Chopra,
Lady Irwin College

Dr. Manpreet Chahal,
Lady Irwin College
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS ICAHT – 2019

Mr. Kamal Sidhu
Neetee Apparel LLP

Dr. Arindam Wasu
NITRA

Mr. Deepak Mohindra
Apparel Online

Dr. Rajesh Bheda
Rajesh Bheda Consulting

Dr. Deepali Rastogi
Lady Irwin College
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS ICAHT – 2019
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Matrix Clothing

Mr. Roshan Verma
Boutique International
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
8:30 hrs. – 9:30 hrs.

Registra on (Venue: Gulmohar Hall)

9:30 hrs. – 9:35 hrs.

Welcome Address
Mr. R.C. Kesar, Director General, OGTC

9:35 hrs. – 9:45 hrs.

THEME PRESENTATION:
Smart Factory – A Roadmap for Manufacturers to a ain Compe
Mr. Prashant Agarwal, Managing Director, Wazir Advisors

veness

PRESENTATIONS
SESSION - 1

(Venue: Gulmohar Hall)
Session Chairman –Mr. Animesh Saxena, MD, Neetee Apparel LLP

9:45 hrs. – 10:15 hrs.

Integra on of the Supply Chain to A ain Business Excellence
Mr. Gunish Jain, MD, Royal Datama cs Pvt. Ltd.

10:15 hrs. – 10:45 hrs.

Smart Factory Concept: A way of Doing Business in Future
Mr. Virender Goyal, Managing Director, Aplos Global Limited

10:45 hrs. – 11:15 hrs.

Smart Analy cs: Faster Decision Making, Higher Proﬁtability
Mr. Imal Kalutotage, Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer, n-Cinga Innova ons Pvt. Ltd.

11:15 hrs. – 11:45 hrs.

Industry 4.0 and its Impact on Employment
Prof. Chandan Chowdhury, Senior Associate Dean, Indian School of Business

11:45 hrs. – 12:15 hrs.

TEA

SESSION - 2

(Venue: Gulmohar Hall)

12:15 hrs. – 12:45 hrs.

Joint Presenta on on the Concept of Smart Manufacturing and Way Forward
Mr. Prashant Agarwal, Joint Managing Director, Wazir Advisors
Mr. Gunish Jain, Managing Director, Royal Datama cs Pvt. Ltd.
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12:45 hrs. – 13:30 hrs.

PANEL DISCUSSION
Global Challenges and Opportuni es for Indian Apparel Industry
Moderator : Mr. Prashant Agarwal, Joint Managing Director, Wazir Advisors
Panelists:
Mr. Ajay Srivastava, Addi onal DGFT, Department of Commerce
Mr. Pallab Banerjee, Group President, Pearl Global
Mr. Gunish Jain, Managing Director, Royal Datama cs Pvt. Ltd

13:30 hrs. – 14:30 hrs.

LUNCH

WORKSHOPS
PRODUCTION
Session Chairman–Mr. Sanjiv Mi al, Director, Royal Datama cs Pvt. Ltd.
14:30 hrs. – 15:45 hrs.

WS (P1) (Venue: Gulmohar Hall)
Smart Factory Module - An Approach to Streamline the Shop Floor
Shri Skandaraj, Group Director-Lean Enterprise, Mas Capital Pvt. Ltd.

15:45 hrs. – 16:45 hrs.

WS (P2) (Venue: Gulmohar Hall)
Digitaliza on Aiding the Decision Making Process
Mr. Imal Kalutotage, Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer, n-Cinga Innova ons Pvt. Ltd.
MERCHANDISING
Session Chairman –Mr. Akshay Kapur, Director, Radnik Exports

14:30 hrs. – 15:45 hrs.

WS (M1) (Venue: Jacaranda Hall)
Automa on Conquering the Task of Merchandising
Mr. Gunish Jain, Managing Director, Royal Datama cs Pvt. Ltd.

15:45 hrs. – 16:45 hrs.

WS (M2) (Venue: Jacaranda Hall)
Accelera ng Product Development in an Industry 4.0 World
Mr. Ni n Gupta, Execu ve Vice President, Innova on & Technology,
Asmara Interna onal Ltd
HUMAN RELATIONS (HR)
Session Chairperson– Mr. Amit Agarwal, MD, Genus Apparels Ltd.

14:30 hrs. – 15:30 hrs.

WS (HR 1) (Venue: Silver Oak Hall)
Intelligent Enterprise: Prac cal Approach to Building a Smart Workforce
Prof. Chandan Chowdhury, Senior Associate Dean, Indian School of Business

15:30 hrs. – 16:45 hrs.

WS (HR 2) (Venue: Silver Oak Hall)
Strategic HR into Business Reality
Mr. K.P. Mishra, Proprietor, Shreeya Consultancy

17:00 hrs. – 18:00 hrs.

Award Func on (Venue: Gulmohar Hall)
Address – Mr. PMS Uppal, President, OGTC
Releasing of E-Souvenir
Award Cita ons – Mr. R.C. Kesar, Director General, OGTC
Vote of Thanks

18:00 hrs.

High Tea
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Mr. Prashant Agarwal
Co Founder and Joint Managing Director
Wazir Advisors Private Limited
Prashant has more than two and a half decades of experience in consul ng and manufacturing, with domain
exper se in tex les, apparel and retail industry. He has on-the-ground experience in Asia (India, Sri Lanka,
Bangladesh, Pakistan and china), Japan, Europe, Africa and North America.
In consul ng domain, he has been involved in various corporate strategies, business crea on, diversiﬁca on, joint
ventures, merger and acquisi on and performance enhancement assignments across sectors for Indian as well as
Interna onal clients.
He is regular speaker at various na onal and interna onal tex le and apparel conferences / seminars organized by
CCI, CII, FICCI, IAF, etc. He has been invited as guest faculty at IIT (Delhi), IIM (Ahmedabad) and was on the board of
some successful tex les parks in India promoted by Indian tex le ministry.
He has been appointed as Board Member of Japan India Fashion Forum and Member of CII and FICCI's Tex les
Commi ee. He took part in developing policy for Government of India and some state governments.
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GUNISH JAIN
MANAGING DIRECTOR, ROYAL DATAMATICS PVT. LTD
PROFILE
Gunish Jain is Managing Director of Royal Datama cs Pvt. Ltd., A technology solu on provider to the apparel
industry. Gunish has over 20 years' experience in the technology domain. And is a thought leader in how technology
can be leveraged in the apparel industry. He has a degree in Computer Engineering from Delhi College of
Engineering and MBA in Opera ons from Vanderbilt University.
SYNOPSIS
Disrup ons can be both destruc ve and construc ve. It all depends on your perspec ve. The tech world is used to
disrup ons, we all remember how the computers kept shrinking and processing power kept increasing. A cell phone
in your hand today has more processing power than a super computer of 25 years ago! Technology is also causing
huge disrup ons in the apparel industry. In this talk I will talk about some of the top technology trends that will
fundamentally change the way this industry operates. Right from how fashion is sold to how the supply chain
works. An understanding of these trends will help companies ride this wave and grow their businesses.
INTEGRATION OF THE SUPPLY CHAIN TO ATTAIN BUSINESS EXCELLENCE
Created as an outcome of integra ng the supply chain, intelligent business processes and automa on result in realme responsiveness and agility. Through such integra ons, one can seamlessly connect and automate the key
processes of sales, forecas ng, supply, planning, procurement, produc on and distribu on ac vi es resul ng in
achieving excellence in their business goals.
AUTOMATION CONQUERING THE TASK OF MERCHANDISING
Virtual Merchandising enables value-added u liza on of me and eﬀort by automa ng the clerical tasks, hence
building a digi zed and nimble organiza on.
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Virender Goyal
Overview:
Around 35-year rich experience in project management, corporate strategy, systems implementa on, turnaround
strategies, produc on planning & control and opera ons.
Grown from Supervisor to Managing Director in a mul na onal company with the turnover of 2000 Crores with
15000 Manpower.
Have hands-on experience of all the stages of the project right from feasibility, construc on, capital budge ng,
Manpower planning, machine's selec on & procurement, ﬁnaliza on of process ﬂow & material handling systems,
se ng up quality systems and pu ng in place MIS controls.
He has led IT & systems ini a ves with focus on the areas of planning, merchandising, sourcing & produc on.
Strong exposure to business module of mul -loca on garment / Tex le units catering to leading apparel brands.
In brief:
Started with an engineering degree and master's in Business Management with 35years' experience, the combined
knowledge sincerity with discipline to build the mental dexterity which sparked life into ideas that once existed
merely in our brain – the most valuable asset.
Having been a part of projects that started on an empty piece of land that now yield millions of dollars in proﬁt, he
explored every facet of crea ng a ﬂourishing idea.
His experiences from this arduous journey have yielded an indomitable mind set – a mental schema, and the
success lies in the simplicity and clarity with vision.
With each project, he shares my passion for bringing ideas to life. The most important stages of this process being
execu on, op miza on, and then taking it one step further to achieve the ul mate goal: sustainability.
Hisstreng this in his ability to develop people and the ir faith in him; due to this, he is at ease with people, environment
and problems. In brief ,he is one, who has the habit of learning and achieving, love of leading and obsession for growth.
Organiza on Work With:
Founder & Managing Director – Aplos Global Ltd Hongkong – 5 Years
Setup Top 2 LEED cer ﬁed Garment Factory in the world in term of Energy & Sustainability
Managing Director - Epic Group – 12 Years
Build 20000 Employment and 300 Million US$ Turnover in 7 Years in Bangladesh
Vice President – Maral Overseas Ltd / LNJ Group – 12 Years
Setup 1st Corporate Composite tex le mill from Fiber to Garment as Project Manager
Opera on Head – Arvind Mills Ltd – 3 Years
Setup Knit Fabric & Garment Opera on
Shi In charge - Bhilwara Processors Ltd. – 3 Years
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Imal Kalutotage
Founder/CEO - nCinga Innova ons
Proﬁle
Imal is an entrepreneur with an avid interest in new technology innova ons. He founded nCinga
Innova ons to spearhead the 4th industrial revolu on by unlocking the power of data.
At nCinga, Imal and his team are on a mission to make the dream of the “Factory of the Future” a reality
with its disrup ve technology innova ons in Industrial Digi za on and the AI/ML space.
Imal commands more than 20 years of experience in Networking, IoT and Analy cs in Asia Paciﬁc and
the Middle East Regions in mul ple industries while working for global Industry Giants like, IBM, Cisco
and HP.
A family man and father of 2 girls, Imal spends his precious me with them and also enjoys a good game
of Cricket or Soccer on the weekend.
Synopsis
“More than two-thirds of global apparel sourcing execu ves expect to have digitally enabled capacity
planning in place, helping them to allocate produc on capacity more eﬃciently and spot bo lenecks
earlier while having the real me transparency of the Opera on. In an industry forever in search of the
next sourcing country, digi za on will be the next low cost des na on” McKinsey report issued in 2017.
Our clients say: The key demand from customers, brands and buyers is always to be “Faster and Be er
but Cheaper”. The only way to achieve this is by making our factories smarter by using smart
technologies.
As a factory owner imagine what diﬀerence it would make if you could monitor, play back or fast
forward your factory any me anywhere in your own comfort?
What if a mere click on a smart device will bring you all necessary real- me data streams and analy cs
of all your factories onto your ﬁnger ps for you to make data driven decisions?
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PROFESSOR CHANDAN CHOWDHURY
Brief Proﬁle
Professor Chandan Chowdhury did his MS in Mechanical Engineering and has a double Doctorate. Currently, he
is an Associate Dean and a Prac ce Professor of Opera ons Management and Informa on Systems at the Indian
School of Business (ISB). He is also the Execu ve Director leading the (1) Munjal Ins tute for Global
Manufacturing and the (2) Punj-Lloyd Ins tute for Infrastructure Management at ISB, the two ins tutes set-up
with MIT, as an Associate Partner.
Prior to joining ISB, he served three top mul na onals as Managing Director and Country Manager. Dr. Chandan
was a CEO and Director at IFS-India. He was also the Country Manager at IBM-So ware Group (Strategic
Accounts). Prior to joining ISB, he served Dassault Systems over 5 years, ini ally as a Managing Director-India
and subsequently as Vice President-Global Aﬀairs.
Professor Chandan has an excellent blend of academia and industry. During his last academic s nt, Dr. Chandan
was a Professor, Dean (Academy), Chairman (Board of Research) and Member (Board of Governors) at NITIE
(Na onal Ins tute of Industrial Engineering, established as a joint ini a ve between United Na ons and
Government of India in 1963).
Professor Chandan has been key note speaker in many conferences related to Industry 4.0, block chain and
smart technologies. Professor Chandan currently teaches at ISB a subject tled Emerging Topics in
Manufacturing (in this subject, students learn concepts and cases on applica ons of advanced digital
technologies like Industry 4.0, Internet of Things and block chain, overall the students learn how digital
technologies can be leveraged for business transforma on and quantum business beneﬁts). During his s nt in
the industry, he has worked in many leading organiza ons in their ini a ves on technology driven business
transforma on.
Professor Chandan has been the recipient of numerous awards, and his special areas of interest are 'Innova on'
and 'Technology Enabled Business Transforma on'. He is passionate about leveraging technology to make the
world a be er place to live in.
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Ajay Srivastava
Addi onal DGFT
Department of Commerce
Proﬁle:
B. Tech, MBA
Currently Addi onal DGFT posted at Department of Commerce. Looks a er WTO and FTA
issues.
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NITIN GUPTA
Executive Vice President, Innovation (New Tech. & Sustainability) & Marketing,
Creative Director at Asmara International
Brief Proﬁle
16+ years of extensive & wide experience in the Fashion Industry across Exports, Global Sourcing in
Design, Crea ve Vision, Marke ng Strategy and Transforma on Management. Deep understanding of
the Interna onal Retail and Wholesale Fashion Industry.
Leading Asmara Group's DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION by implemen ng 3D Virtual Design applica ons as
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STRATEGIC HR INTO BUSINESS REALITY
SYNOPSIS
Presenta on – Strategic HR into business reality
ICAHT -2019 - 7thSeptember 2019.
The need for trans for ma onal HR is greater than ever. In a global economy, with customers having everincreasing choices, with technology changing the rules of both the design and delivery of products and
services, with changing demographics in the workforce, and with informa on ubiquity, business leaders
have learned that they must adapt to new rules of compe on. Compe veness is no longer a formal
strategy with a product focus and three-year capital plans. Compe veness requires that leaders create
organiza onal capabili es to match strategic intents, engage people fully in the business,
and move ideas quickly across boundaries. These new organiza onal capabili es become the deliverables
for HR.
HR professionals now must shi their a en on and focus from doing transac on and admin is tra ve work
more eﬃciently to delivering strategic and transforma on work more eﬀec vely. The HR transi on from
transac on to transforma on requires new thinking, models, prac ces, and competencies. HR required to
be seen as competent and commi ed to the strategic side of the business.
It is for the HR professional who is crea ve enough in his or her own thinking to iden fy are as of strategic
human resources in prac ce, consider it, take it a part,and put it back together again, perhaps somewhat
diﬀerently.
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SYNOPSIS
India has 11 percent share of apparel in tex le export and 2 percent in GDP of retail
market providing employment to 45 million urban as well as rural ci zens
(inves ndia.gov.in). One such cluster of ar sans from Napasar village, Bikaner
district, Rajasthan, India has been producing co on apparel fabric on handloom
for NGOs and fashion bou ques since past almost two decades. The paper is about
product innova on done with this cluster keeping the technology, sustainable and
social innova ons in considera on.
Innova on is the key source of economic growth of any country or cluster. Based
on this concept this research is about the camel hair, a speciality hair ﬁber obtained
from Camelus Dromedary species of single humped camel Bikaner district,
Rajasthan, India.
It has an average length of 4.8cms to 6.5 cms and 20 to 120 microns in diameter.
The ﬁber has be er insula on property than wool and has high elonga on
percentage. However due to its coarse feel and staple length, in India it's majorly
used for making carriage bags, animal clothing and ﬂoor rugs, while globally in
other countries the camel ﬁber has been experimented in apparel industry for
making high end men's suits and jackets.
There is empirical research on Indian camel hair ﬁber which is the major research
focus of this study. It is a journey of this coarse camel hair ﬁber's conversion from
raw fu le material to luxury apparel fabric focusing on the product innova on by
proper applica on of design process providing its best proper es with minimum
and sustainable eﬀorts of handloom weaving cluster of Napasar.
Keywords: Product Innova on, Sustainable, Speciality ﬁber, Camel Hair, Apparel
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Mosquito Repellent Fabrics Using Eucalyptus and Citronella oil: A Compara ve
Study
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SYNOPSIS
In a country like India, and all other Asian countries, presence of tropical climate is
infested with several diseases caused by mosquitoes such as Dengue, Malaria,
Chikunguniya etc. Mosquitoes are among the most disturbing blood sucking insects
aﬄic ng human beings and they can be more of a nuisance. Hence, control on their
breeding is of utmost importance A variety of mosquito repellents available in the
market contain harmful chemicals like DEET (diethyl toluamide) which have various
undesirable eﬀects such as skin irrita on, allergy, itchiness. Nowadays, people are
looking for mosquito repellents which are safer and herbal based. Therefore, the
present study was an a empt to develop mosquito repellent formula ons from
Eucalyptus and Citronella oils which can be applied on the fabric to provide mosquito
repellency any me and everywhere.
A survey was conducted to gain an insight into the preven ve measures taken by the
people to control mosquito bites. Also, informa on was collected about the
commercially available mosquito repellents, their composi on and eﬀec veness.
The formula ons prepared from Eucalyptus and Citronella oil along with commercial
Roll-On were applied on co on and terecot fabrics of white and black colour each. The
mosquito repellency of treated fabrics was analysed using Cage test and Cone
Bioassays test. The tests were conducted within 24 hours of formula on prepara on
and a er storage me of 15 days. The fastness of ﬁnished fabricsto laundering was also
assessed.
Various factors such as concentra on of the ﬁnish, type of fabric and colour of the
fabric were studied with respect to mosquito repellency. Fabrics prepared with 20%
Citronella oil ﬁnish gave be er results as compared to those ﬁnished with Eucalyptus
oil ﬁnish. White co on fabric exhibited be er mosquito repellency as compared to
terecot fabrics and black coloured fabrics. Commercial Roll-On gave best results which
may be due to its highly concentrated form. Black terecot showed least mosquito
repellency in each concentra on. 10% was found to be the op mum concentra on.
Storage me of 15 days and laundering decreased the eﬀec veness of the ﬁnish.
In Cone Bioassays test, it was observed that the ﬁnish was not toxic to the mosquitoes
and only repels.
The treated fabrics did not show any signiﬁcant an bacterial proper es. Commercial
Roll-On showed signiﬁcant yellowing while the prepared formula ons didn't aﬀect the
colour of the fabric. The shelf life of the prepared formula ons was found to be good
with storage up to 6 months or even more without any reduc on in eﬃcacy or any
fungal growth.
Thus, the study resulted in successful development of the mosquito repellent
formula on which can be eﬀec vely used as natural and eco-friendly subs tute for
synthe c mosquito repellents.
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SYNOPSIS
Na onal and interna onal awareness about of natural resources, ecological
imbalance, pollu on problems and our disturbed environment due to ample use
of hazardous chemicals and par cularly synthe c dyes have forced us to think of
safer alterna ve. As compared to synthe c dyes, natural dyes are mostly
biodegradable, eco-friendly, non-toxic and less allergic in nature. Finding
sustainable uses of waste natural and agricultural products can be both beneﬁcial
and safe for the environment as well as for the consumers. Pistachio seed coat is a
byproduct of Pistachio and its use as a source of natural dye has not been studied
yet.
In the present study, the dye has been extracted from waste pistachio seed coat. It
was an eﬀort to u lize the waste or a byproduct in an eﬃcient manner which could
minimize the cost of dyeing. Extrac on of dye was carried out in aqueous medium
at acidic, neutral and alkaline pH. The extracted dye was characterized in terms of
yield %, moisture and ash content. The condi ons of applica on of extracted dye
were op mized on wool and silk.
The an microbial proper es of the dye and the dyed fabrics have also been
studied for its poten al usage in the health and hygiene industry. Natural tannin
sources were used as natural mordants in the study such as alum, amla, eucalyptus
leaves, harda, iron ﬁling with jaggery, jamun bark, mango bark, peepal bark,
pomegranate peel and supari. Both pre and post-mordan ng techniques were
used in the study.
Various combina ons of natural mordants with the dye resulted in a wide range of
colours from brown, yellow, red and peach. The dyed samples were analysed for
their colour values in terms of K/S and L*c*h* values and fastness proper es such
as light, rub, perspira on and wash fastness as per the ISO and ASTM standards.
Excellent to very good fastness proper es were obtained a er washing, rubbing
and to light and perspira on for all the samples. The dye also showed excellent
an microbial proper es on silk and wool. Mordan ng with amla and mango bark
on silk enhanced the an microbial ac vity of the dye towards both gram nega ve
(E.coli) and gram posi ve (S.aureus) bacteria.
Keywords: Waste u lisa on, sustainable dyeing, natural dye, natural mordants
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Transi on to a more sustainable bio-based economy as a result of increased
consumer awareness regarding the carbon footprint has led to the inclina on
towards natural and biodegradable sources. Researches are con nuously engaged
in searching for new unconven onal ﬁbre sources to decrease the strain on the
land and other resources Present study was a step in this direc on aimed at
u lizing an otherwise unused part of the banyan tree, which is the aerial roots to
produce natural cellulosic ﬁbres with inherent an microbial proper es to ﬁnd
poten al applica ons in health and hygiene products.
Extrac on of ﬁbres from aerial roots of banyan tree was done using biological,
chemical and enzyma c treatments and their condi ons were op mized. The
extracted ﬁbres were also given a bleaching treatment with hydrogen peroxide
Moisture, ash content, FTIR and SEM techniques were tested for the raw material.
For the extracted ﬁbres using various op mized condi ons, FTIR and SEM along
with physical proper es such as length, ﬁneness, tenacity, elonga on, moisture
regain and reten on were tested. The an bacterial and an fungal ac vity of the
ﬁbres was also tested.
Treatment using sodium carbonate yielded the maximum ﬁbre yield. In terms of all
proper es of extracted ﬁbres, treatment with sodium hydroxide was the best.
Physical proper es of extracted ﬁbres were comparable to other similar cellulosic
ﬁbres like sisal, coir, jute. Extracted ﬁbres can be poten ally used to make hand
made products, or can be used as composites. The extracted ﬁbres also exhibited
excellent resistance against bacterial and fungal growth, making them quite
suitable for poten al usage in hygiene products.
Key words: Banyan Tree, aerial roots, extracted ﬁbres, waste u liza on, hygiene
products.
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SYNOPSIS
Undesired changes in the environment and reduc on of natural resources have
necessitated the need for environmental protec on and resource conserva on.
Tex le and clothing industry is the second largest (a er food) industry. Therefore,
there is a need to protect the environment by reducing the use of resources.
The research focused on to explore and iden fy the best reverse value chain
alterna ves followed by the bou ques. An exploratory study is undertaken at
thirty working stores in Meerut city. The data were collected with the help of semistructured interviews and a ques onnaire, for the analy cal hierarchy process
analysis. Secondary source of informa on was used to strengthen the ﬁndings.
There are diﬀerent reverse value chain methods to minimize the use of resources
such as direct reuse, upcycling and down cycling. This paper develops a model on
the basis of the analy c hierarchy process to determine the best method to close
the loop of the clothing value chain.
On the basis of the result it can be concluded that the prac ces of recycling at the
smaller units can inspire the industries to execute and analyze. Circular economy
and upcycling emerged to be the best alterna ve to close the loop of the clothing
industry.
Keywords: AHP, Reuse, Closed-loop decision, Clothing value chain
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Cleaning is a very important aspect in Tex le Conserva on. Although wet cleaning
has been a preferred method for removing soils and stains from artefacts, with
increasing focus on prac cing minimally invasive procedures in conserva on,
many researches are being done to ﬁnd alternate methods which use gelled
systems to deliver solu ons into the substrates in a controlled manner.
Use of rigid gels has been explored in cleaning of painted surfaces such as
pain ngs, and other water sensi ve surfaces such as stone. Due to similar nature
of tex les, applica ons of Agar gel are being inves gated as a subs tute of
localized wet cleaning of tex le surfaces.
This study focused on inves ga ng the applica ons of Agar gel, as a delivery
mechanism of solvents in aqueous cleaning for Tex le Conserva on. An a empt
was made to standardize methods of prepara on and op mize concentra on of
the gel for three co on substrates with diﬀerent thread counts and GSM.
Evalua on was done in terms of area of spread of solu on. Study further
inves gated into cleaning sensi vity of Agar gel on dyed co ons. Experimenta on
was further carried out to study eﬃcacy of Agar gel in removing selected water
soluble stains.
The results indicate that the amount of solu on released from the gel is inversely
propor onal to the concentra on of the gel. Gels prepared in lower
concentra ons release higher amounts of solu on into the substrates. Thus,
release of solu on can be tailored to the substrate being treated by adjus ng the
concentra on of the gel.
The study also indicates that gels have the poten al to control the bleeding of the
dyes while carrying out aqueous cleaning of historic tex les by using suitable
concentra on of gel depending upon the substrate being treated.
It can thus be concluded that Agar Gel can be used as a suitable treatment op on
for introducing solvents without exposing the substrate to neat liquids. The gels
perform a dual role of delivering the solvent and li ing oﬀ the stain. The results
obtained within the scope of this study, demonstrates this method as a promising
subs tute to directly introducing solvents into tex le substrates.
Keywords: Tex le Conserva on, Gel Cleaning, Agar Gel, Stain Removal
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SYNOPSIS
The erra c lifestyle of the people is leading to several health problems. As a result,
physical ac vity and exercise is becoming crucial. Women, too, are increasingly
becoming health conscious and they are ge ng themselves enrolled in gyms.
The need for ﬁtness wear is thus, becoming vital. Fitness wear adds on to the
performance of the wearer, makes one feel posi ve about exercise, and prevents
from injuries. Both Indian and foreign brands are compe ng to fulﬁl the consumer
needs.
This study was carried out to know women's buying behaviour for gymming ﬁtness
wear. Eﬀorts were made to ﬁnd their needs and expecta ons regarding the same.
It aimed at doing a compara ve analysis of young adults (18-35 years) and middleaged (36-55 years) women. Based on the collected data, an a empt was made to
bridge the gap between the consumer aspira ons and available product range.
Delhi was chosen for carrying out the research as it is witnessing remarkable
increase in the number of women going to the gym. The study was carried out
under the domain of Exploratory Study. A total sample size of 100 women
consumers was taken which was categorised into 50 young adults and 50 middleaged women. Purposive sampling method was used.
Qualita ve and quan ta ve data was analysed, compared, and combined to
validate ﬁndings. Results revealed that the consumer's buying behaviour for
ﬁtness wear varied with the age. As highlighted by this study, most of the
manufacturers of ﬁtness wear were not oﬀering more sizes catering to the ﬁgure
type of plus sized women.
Op ons in top wear with the length below the waist and having a ﬁt and ﬂare
silhoue e were not found easily. Good quality and more low priced op ons should
be provided with technological proper es such as wicking, moisture absorbency
and freedom of movement.
Keywords: Erra c lifestyle, gym, ﬁtness wear, young adults, middle aged, ﬁgure
type, plus size, ﬁt and ﬂare, wicking, absorbency
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SYNOPSIS
School uniform is a type of clothing that forms the most integral part of a student's life. About
half of the student's waking hours are spent in school wearing a school uniform. School uniform
is an important tool of crea ng iden ty amongst students. Therefore, it is very import an or a
uniform to be aesthe cally appealing as well as comfortable. It should also facilitate body
movements and conform to social norms with respect to sobriety. So, The present study was
done to analy se the percep ons and experiences of students, parents and teachers with
respect to diﬀerent features of school uniform like aesthe cs, comfort, mobility and sobriety.
The studywasconductedin3phases.Inthe1stphase,anonlinesurveywasdoneof50 schools in
Delhi-NCR to ﬁnd out diﬀerent types of school uniform. In the 2ndphase data was collected to
analyze the percep ons and experiences of students, parents and teachers with respect to
diﬀerent features of school uniform, viz., comfort, mobility, aesthe cs and sobriety. It was of
interest to study whether the present school uniforms facilitate or hinder the mobility of the
children in schools. In 3rdphase changes were suggeste din the uniforms so that they provide
comfort and facilitate movements and various ac vi es of children and are at the same me
aesthe cally appealing.
To carry out this study 4 schools were selected in Delhi-NCR. Sample selected were 15 boys and
15 girls from each school of classes 8thto 10th, parents of the selected students, teachers of the
schools selected. Also some students and their parents were selected from the neighborhood.
Ques onnaire was used as the tool of data collec on.
The results reveal that most of the schools have shirt- skirt, belt as their uniform for girls and for
boys it is shirt and pants in summers. Blazers and sweaters are a part of all the schools in winters.
The most important feature in a school uniform is comfort followed by mobility, sobriety and
aesthe cs, in that order. The present school uniforms were given the highest ra ng for
aesthe cs, followed by comfort. Third and fourth ra ngs were for sobriety mobility,
respec vely. This shows that the present school uniforms do not really facilitate the mobility of
the children. It was also found that the students do not feel comfortable while wearing neck es
and belts and do not want them to be a part of their school uniform. Blazersa real so not
considered very com for table. Blazers are usually taken oﬀ and ke pta side during school hours.
Most of the girls prefer to wear a divided skirt over a simple skirt as they feel more free in
dividers and are not required to wear cyclic shorts underneath as in the case with simple skirts.
According to the responses received, most of the subjects think that the schools should have a
gender neutral uniform. The most preferred uniform for both girls and boys was found to be Tshirts and Track pants. Some sugges ons for the changes in school uniform are that schools can
have Salwar Kameez as a part of their school uniform for girls. Neck es and belts should be
removed from the school uniform as they are quiet uncomfortable for students. Blazers can be
replaced by more comfortable jackets. Fabric used should be more comfortable and durable to
avoid any kind of skin irrita on or rash etc. Dark colour bo oms should be used specially for
girls.
Keywords:
School Uniforms, Comfort, Mobility, Sobriety, Aesthe cs
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The Goods and Services Tax ('GST') has transformed the

simplied by taking into consideration inputs received from

business and taxation landscape in India. With seamless

various stakeholders.

availability of tax credits across the country, GST has strived

Categorization of taxpayers:Taxpayers having an

to create a positive business cost impact across sectors.

aggregate annual turnover of more than INR 5 crores in the

Indian exporters generate valuable foreign exchange for

previous nancial year have been categorized as Large

India's economic sustainability and import needs. The

Taxpayers and those taxpayers with aggregate annual

Government of India has indeed recognized the export

turnover below INR 5 crores are categorized as Small

community and has strived to encourage Indian exporters.

Taxpayers.

The GST law and Foreign Trade Policy have several export

3-step return ling process:The modus operandi of ling

promotion measures and incentives in place for Indian

revised return forms continues to remain as currently

exporters seeking to make a mark in the international trade.

existent in the GST law – ling data of outward supplies,

Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises ('MSMEs') have

matching data of inward supplies and nalizing the liability

always been the prime focus of the Government at various

for a given period. The revision in forms is based on the

stages of GST policy and administration. MSMEs have been

objective of simplication of forms and an attempt to make

accorded priority in GST refund clearances, pre-export

ling a hassle-free process.

clearances, administrative procedures etc.

The return ling system is a 3 step process as under:

There have been two signicant issues under GST

Step 1 – Filing data in pertaining to outward supplies in GST

concerning exporters –

ANX-1

1.

GST compliances and

Step 2 – Finalize the auto-populated data of inward supplies

2.

Issue of GST refunds.

in GST ANX-2

Both these aspects are critical to facilitate the ease of doing

Step 3 - File applicable return form (GST RET 1/GST RET 2/

business in India and facilitate exporters. Key aspects

GST RET 3)

pertaining to GST compliances and GST refunds are
Revised return forms

discussed below:
GST Compliances – Existing return ling system

Three new return forms are proposed to be introduced:

The existing GST compliances are based on a concept of

●

Form GST RET – 1: Normal Return

dual return ling – Return of outward supplies (sales) in

●

Form GST RET – 2: SAHAJ Return

GSTR - 1 aimed at cross-taxpayer compliances and a

●

Form GST RET – 3: SUGAM Return

Summary return i.e. GSTR 3B for computation of liability and

Periodicity of ling: All three Forms are to be led on a

taxes due. The erstwhile proposal of automatic Input tax

monthly basis by large taxpayers and on a quarterly basis by

credit ('ITC') matching system based on counterparty data

small taxpayers.

Filing on a monthly basis by small

led did not kick off as anticipated. The Government of India

taxpayers is optional.

aims to rectify this lacuna and standardize make available

Revised return forms replace existing forms: The above

the facility of missing ITC in the revised GST compliance

forms are proposed to replace the currently existent Forms

system from 1 October 2019.

GSTR - 1, 2, 2A, 3 and 3B.

GST Compliances – Proposed return ling system

compliances for Forms in GSTR - 4 to GSTR - 11 would

Compliances for other forms: Currently existent
The Central Board of Indirect Taxes and Customs ('CBIC')

continue without any changes.

has released a transition plan for the proposed return ling

Change of forms: Change of forms from SAHAJ/ SUGAM

system. In order to strike a balance between tax compliance

into Normal return, SAHAJ to SUGAM and vice versa have

as well as the ease of doing business, the CBIC has provided

been permitted.

separate compliance requirements for large and small
taxpayers. The formats for the revised returns have been
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Simplied return ling for small taxpayers

SAHAJ and SUGAM returns are exclusively aimed at small
taxpayers specied transactions. These returns have been

B2C Supplies

Allowed

B2B Supplies

Allowed

Allowed

Allowed

Not

Allowed

introduced to ease the compliance burden. The SAHAJ
Return in Form GST RET – 2 is exclusively for taxpayers

allowed

having only B2C transactions and the SUGAM Return in
Form GST RET – 3 is exclusively for taxpayers having both
Reverse charge

B2B and B2C transactions.
Tax payment: The payment of taxes would be on a monthly
basis.

Exports

Ineligibility: Taxpayers would not be eligible to opt for SAHAJ

(Zero Rated

and SUGAM Returns in the case of Zero rated supplies,

supplies)

supplies through e-commerce operator, Nil rated and

Supplies

Exempted supplies.

through

ITC on missing invoices: The facility for ITC on missing

e-commerce

invoices would not be available for such taxpayers.

operator

Particulars

Normal

SAHAJ

SUGAM

Return

Return

Return

(Form

(Form

(Form

GST

GST

GST

RET – 1)

RET – 2)

RET – 3)

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

ling

ling

ling

Nil rated

Allowed

Allowed

Allowed

and exempted

Not

Not

allowed

allowed

Not

Not

allowed

allowed

Not

Not

allowed

allowed

supplies
Transition into revised return ling system

Periodicity
of return
(Turnover less

(Quarterly

(Quarterly

(Quarterly

than or

ling

ling

ling

equal to

optional)

optional)

optional)

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

st

Pursuant to the decision of the GST Council in its 31
Meeting, the Government of India has released details of the
transition plan into the revised GST return ling system vide
Press Release dated 11 June 2019.

a. Prototype of ofine tool: In order to familiarize taxpayers
with the proposed return ling system, the CBIC proposed to
release the prototype of the ofine tool in May 2019. In July
2019, the facility of uploading invoices online using the ofine
tool was proposed to be made available on a trial basis to
view and download inward supply of invoices.

INR 5 crores)
Periodicity
of return
(Turnover

b. Transaction matching: Counterparty transaction
matching facility for matching Taxpayer purchases with the
vendor sales ling data was proposed to be made available
from August 2019. This is indeed a key feature for tracing
mismatches.

more than
INR 5 crores)
ITC on

Allowed

missing

Not

Not

allowed

allowed

Monthly

Monthly

c. Forms available on trial basis: The new return forms in
ANX-1 and ANX-2 have been proposed to be made available
for ling on a trial basis for the period July to September 2019.
These forms are only for ling on a trial basis and have no
impact.

invoices
Payment of

Monthly

d. Transition mechanism: For the period October to
December 2019, a separate transition mechanism has been
proposed for large and small taxpayers.

Tax

Large taxpayers would be required to le the following:

Type of supplies allowed

● Details of outward supplies in GST ANX-1 on monthly
basis from October 2019
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● Erstwhile monthly returns in Form GSTR-3B for October
and November 2019
● Monthly return in revised format in Form GST RET-01/
GST RET-02/ GST RET-03 for December 2019 (due to be
led by 20 January 2020)

Additional liability due to amendment:Additional liability
arising due to ling of amendment return may be made
through cash or utilization of ITC available. However, if the
liability becomes negative then no refund will be granted and
the excess amount can be used for payment of GST liability
for the subsequent periods.

Small taxpayers would be required to le the following:
● Details of outward supplies in GST ANX-1 on quarterly
basis
● Payment of self-assessed tax for each month through
Form GST PMT – 08
● Monthly return in revised format in Form GST RET-01/
GST RET-02/ GST RET-03 for December 2019 (due to be
led by 20 January 2020)
a. Sales invoice upload: Facility for uploading invoices in
GST ANX-1 would be available on continuous basis for both
small and large taxpayers.
b. Data of inward supplies: Auto-populated summary for
inward supplies in GST ANX-2 would be available for viewing
from October 2019 onwards.

GST ON EXPORTS
Globally, it is a general norm that exports should be zero
rated, i.e., only the real value of goods/ services should be
exported and not the taxes. In line with this objective to make
Indian exports competitive in the international markets, the
Government of India has implemented various policies/ laws
to ensure that exports are not burdened with excessive taxes
or duties and various options have been provided to the
exporters to make their exports tax-free.
On similar lines, GST also provides for certain conditions
where Export of services would be zero rated. Under GST
regime, money is refunded under the zero-rating principle to
promote exports. The Government has strived to ensure that
GST refunds are processed at the earliest so that the rhythm
in export growth is maintained.

c. Filing of Form GST RET-01/ GST RET-02/ GST RET-03
would be mandatory for all taxpayers from January 2020.
GST Refund
GST refund in case of exporters of goods and services is
generally possible under two scenarios:

Amendments in GST returns
The GST law as currently existent does not have a scope for
amendment of GST returns led. Currently, amendments are
being carried out through data updates in the returns for the
subsequent periods. Permitting amendments to GST returns
is indeed a step in the right direction aimed at easing the
current burden of multiple data reconciliations.

a. Exports without payment of tax

Period:Amendment returns can be led for a particular
month/ quarter, as applicable.

In this case, export is undertaken by ling a Letter of
Undertaking with the GST authorities for export of goods/
services without any payment of taxes. Refund application
for the refund of unutilized ITC could be led upon shipment
of goods and upon realization of export proceeds in
convertible foreign exchange in case of services,.

Number of revisions:There is no limit for the number of
revisions to be carried out.

b. Exports with payment of IGST

Amendment Return forms:
Amendment of outward supplies in GST ANX-1 would be
permitted through GST ANX-1A.
Amendment in ITC (upward/ downward adjustment) would
be permitted through GST ANX-2, without any amendment
return.
Consequent amendment of return in GST RET-1/ GST RET2/ GST RET-3 would be permitted through GST RET-1A/GST
RET-2A/GST RET-3A respectively.
Due date:Amendments for a nancial year would be
permitted till the due date of furnishing return for the month of
September of the next nancial year or the actual date of
furnishing relevant annual return, whichever is earlier.
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In this case, the export of goods/ services is undertaken
based on payment of applicable Integrated Goods and
Services Tax ('IGST') at the time of export. The existing ITC
in the books of the taxpayers could be utilized for payment of
applicable IGST arising on the value of exports.
In case of export of goods via ship or air, the Shipping Bill/ the
Airway Bill would itself act as a refund application and shall
follow due course of law for grant of refund of the IGST paid
on exports. In case of export of services, upon realization of
export proceeds in convertible foreign exchange, refund
application for refund of the IGST paid on exports could be
led.

Refund of IGST/ ITC for exporters in case of export
without payment of tax
Online ling: The process of ling refund applications has
been substantially automated in the online ling process
through Form RFD - 1/ 1A. The documents required in
support of refund claim including ITC summary, statement of
invoices, Invoices not appearing in Form GSTR – 2A etc. are
required to be uploaded electronically in the prescribed
format.
Scrutiny of return: The refund application would be reviewed
and scrutinized by the jurisdictional GST authorities and any
deciencies are requisitioned online.
Response to deciencies: The taxpayers have an option to
submit responses to deciencies raised either electronically
or by way of a manual application.
Timelines for GST refund: As per the GST law, provisional
refund amounting to 90% of the refund claim shall be granted
within 7 days of initial scrutiny of documents and
acknowledgement by the jurisdictional GST authorities. The
balance refund shall be due within 60 days of
acknowledgement.

Refund of IGST/ ITC for exporters in case of exports on
payment of IGST
Shipping Bill acts as a refund application: In case of physical
export of goods by ship or air and IGST is paid on the value of
exports, the Shipping Bill cleared by the customs authorities
at the time of export itself acts as an automated refund
application
Automated process: IGST paid on the value of exports is set
for an automated processing by the customs authorities.
Additional details may be sought by the customs authorities
from the GST authorities in the form of references/
verication of IGST payments as per the established
processes.
Monthly Compliances: The details of exports as per the
Shipping Bill need to be identical to those led in Form GSTR
– 1 and Form GSTR - 3B and on-time periodical lings are
well appreciated.
From a practical perspective, obtaining refund of IGST paid
on export of goods is automated and generally forthcoming
earlier when compared to exports under the LUT route.
Delays in grant of refunds
The grant of refunds both provisional and balance refunds
did not kick off as expected due to various reasons
including but not limited to administrative delays, system
and infrastructure issues, delays in framing policies and
instructions to eld leaves etc. Delays are also attributable
to the taxpayers for ling incorrect/ incomplete data, not
quoting GSTN on documents etc.
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In this connection, it is critical for the taxpayers to clearly
understand and appreciate the online ﬁling process and the
data requirements at various stages in the process. Incorrect/
incomplete data would lead to a direct delay in the disbursal
of refunds.
However, notwithstanding the delays in disbursal of refunds
thus far, the Government has been reemphasizing its priority
for an early disbursal of refunds. It is pertinent to note that the
Hon'ble Finance Minister during the press conference of 23
August 2019 has categorically stated that all pending refunds
to MSMEs shall be cleared within 30 days and all future
refund applications would be processed within 60 days of
ling.

Recent developments in IGST refund process in case of
export of goods
In case of physical export of goods on payment of IGST, the
Shipping Bill itself acts as refund application and refund is
processed automatically after verication by GST authorities.
The entire process is automated and based on the concept of
self-assessment by taxpayers.
Fraudulent refund claims: The CBIC has observed that there
have been certain cases of fraudulent refund claims by
taxpayers and has introduced certain safeguards to plug the
loophole. The concept of risk management has been
introduced. Physical verication of export consignments in
suspicious cases based on credible information and alerts in
the system have been introduced.
Balanced approach: The safeguards aim at brining
transparency as well as keeping a check on the fraudulent
practices by exporters to claim IGST refund at the cost of
genuine taxpayers who have been relentlessly following up
with the GST authorities time and again for the grant of IGST
refunds. It is important for taxpayers to familiarize with this
process.
Safeguards: Vide recent circulars issued by CBIC (Circular
No. 16/2019-Customs and Circular No. 22/2019-Customs),
the CBIC has prescribed certain safeguards:
● Identication of Suspicious cases: The GST authorities
would dene suitable risk management criteria to identify
risky exporters (at a national level) and share the same with
eld formations and Customs authorities.
● Generation of alerts: The Risk Management Centre for
Customs (RMCC) shall alert the customs ofcers and direct a
mandatory and complete examination of all export
consignments.

● Examination of the export goods: The Customs ofcers
shall undertake examination of consignments as per the
RMCC alert and provide export clearance under normal
customs procedures in case no discrepancies are noticed.

● Suspension of IGST refunds: Any IGST refund claims
pertaining to the relevant Shipping Bills of the goods exported
shall be kept on hold till receipt of report from the GST
authorities.
● Verication by GST authorities: The GST authorities shall
verify the IGST refund claims and other related aspects as
per the Standard Operating Procedure ('SOP') and
communicate the same to relevant customs authorities.
Way forward pursuant to verication: If no discrepancies are
noticed, the customs ofcer at the port of export shall process
the IGST refund to the extent veried by the GST authorities.
No refund claims would be processed in case of any
discrepancies reported on verication.

Delays in grant of refunds
The grant of refunds both provisional and balance refunds did
not kick off as expected due to various reasons including but
not limited to administrative delays, system and infrastructure
issues, delays in framing policies and instructions to eld
leaves etc. Delays are also attributable to the taxpayers for
ling incorrect/ incomplete data, not quoting GSTN on
documents etc.
In this connection, it is critical for the taxpayers to clearly
understand and appreciate the online ﬁling process and the
data requirements at various stages in the process. Incorrect/
incomplete data would lead to a direct delay in the disbursal
of refunds.
However, notwithstanding the delays in disbursal of
refunds thus far, the Government has been reemphasizing
its priority for an early disbursal of refunds. It is pertinent to
note that the Hon'ble Finance Minister during the press
conference of 23 August 2019 has categorically stated that

all pending refunds to MSMEs shall be cleared within 30
days and all future refund applications would be processed
within 60 days of ling.

GST refunds – Key points to remember
● IEC Registration: An Importer Exporter Code (IEC) issued
by the Ministry of Commerce is essential to claim export
incentives under GST law and Foreign Trade Policy
● Particulars on Shipping Bill: Identical and correct details of
export (like GSTN, goods, HSN code, invoice number, value
of export etc.) as mentioned in the invoice should be
mentioned on the Shipping Bill in order to facilitate automated
processing of IGST refund claims.
● Registration on ICEGATE portal: A prior registration under
the Indian Customs Electronic commerce Gateway
('ICEGATE') portal is required to le details of Shipping Bills
for processing of IGST refunds.
● Monthly compliances: Monthly returns in Form GSTR - 1/
GSTR - 3B as currently existent and Form GST RET - 01 as
proposed from October 2019 should be led with identical
details of exports and Shipping Bills.
● Correct details in refund applications: Taxpayers should
ensure ling of accurate and identical data in the GST refund
applications in order to avoid discrepancies and technical
glitches during the refund claim process.
The above are few guidelines which exporters should be
familiar and implement in order to facilitate a hassle-free
processing of IGST refund claims. Taxpayers should critically
understand that any discrepancies with incorrect/ incomplete
data could lead to a signicant delay in refund processing.

Sachin Jindal is qualied Chartered Accountant and a certied Indirect Taxation expert by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of India. Sachin Jindal is a practicing Chartered Accountant and a partner in M/s. VJM & Associates
LLP (Chartered Accountants), which caters to multi-disciplinary service offerings for domestic and international clientele.
Sachin Jindal drives the Indirect Taxes wing of VJM& Associates LLP, with a special focus on the Goods and Services Tax
(GST) offerings including GST advisory, GST compliances and GST refunds. Sachin Jindal has contributed to several articles
and blogs on various topics and is a regular speaker at Study Circles, Conferences and Trade meets.
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Genus Apparels Ltd
Manufacturers & Exporters of Garments in Knits with Specializa on in all kind of value addi on
(Computer Embroidery, Handwork, Prints, Tie Dye, Garment Dyeing & Washes)
Singhaniya Chowk, Shershah Suri Marg, Near SLF Mall, Faridabad – 121003 (Haryana)

AEROLINE COURIER
(COURIER SERVICE)

MEHRA TEMPO SERVICE
(TRANPORT SERVICE)

41, BASEMENT, SANT NAGAREAST OF
KAILASH, NEW DELHI - 110065
PH: 011-41623070, 9811689572

MOLARBAND EXTN., BADARPUR
BORDERNEW DELHI - 110044
PH: 9811463717

CLEAN INDIA ENTERPRISES
(HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES)

GOPAL ORGCHEM PVT. LTD
(CHEMICAL SUPPLIER)

B - 4151, 2ND FLOOR, GREEN FIELD
FARIDABAD - 121003
PH: 9718253409

107-A, MAIN ROAD, TEHKHAND,
OKHLA INDL AREA, PHASE -1, DELHI-110020
PH: 011-26372637, 26814978, 26818009

BAREJA TRADERS
(OFFICE & COMPUTER STATIONERY)

ARORA TEXFAB SOURCING
(FABRIC SUPPLIER)

SHOP NO. 1,TILPAT ROAD,SARAI KHAWAJA,
FARIDABAD- 121003
PH: 9810695777, 0129-2255777

135, DLF INDL. AREA, PHASE -1
FARIDABAD - 121003 (HR)
PH: 0129-4113444, 5,6, 9810292295

DATRON ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS PVT LTD
(ACCESSORY - LABEL)

MADHAV ENTERPRISES
(TOUCHING, MENDING & HANDWORKS)

86,1ST FLOOR, AVTAR ENCLAVE PASCHIM
VIHAR, NEW DELHI - 110063
PH: 01244690882

H.NO. 45, GALI NO. 6, SHYAM COLONY
SEHATPUR EXTN., FARIDABAD - 121003
PH: 9871010897

RAJEEV SALES
(ACCESSORY - FUSSING)

STL GLOBAL LIMITED
(FABRIC, DYEING, KNITTING)

E-10, SANJAY COLONY, SECTOR - 23
NEAR CHOTI MASJID, FARIDABAD
PH: 9999884875, 7838327494

PLOT NO. 207-208, SECTOR - 58
FARIDABAD - 121004
PH: 0129-4275900
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AMAN POLY PLAST PVT. LTD.
(ACCESSORY - POLY BAGS)

SHIVAM ENTERPRISES
(CUTTING CONTRACTOR)

E-28A, FRIENDS INDL. COMPLEX, SANJAY
COLONY, SECTOR -23, FARIDABAD -121005
PH: 9810700593

HOUSE NO. 276, SURYA COLONY
SEHATPUR, FARIDABAD - 121003
PH: 9871182719

PRAKASH MUDGAL
(CANTEEN CONTRACTOR)

CHECKMATE INDUSTRIAL GUARDS (P) LTD
(SECURITY SERVICES)

H.NO. 4216, SECTOR - 23, SANJAY
COLONY FARIDABAD - 121004 (HR)
PH: 9311006505, 9350727100

421/7/16, CIVIL LINE, IST FLOOR,
ABOVE ESIC OFFICE, GURGAON - 122001
PH: 9910391672

UMESH YARN AGENCIES
(YARN SUPPLIER)

SUBEDAR SINGH
(CUTTING CONTRACTOR)

4503/4, IST FLOOR, KRISHNA BAZARCLOTH
MKT, FATEHPURI, DELHI - 110006
PH: 011-23962157/23934086

H.NO. 63, GALI NO. 10, PALLA NO. 1
FARIDABAD - 121003 (HR)
PH: 9717495205

BITTU JHA
(FINISHING CONTRACTOR)

ANUPAM PRINT

K-172,VEDRAM COLONY PALLA NO.1
FARIDABAD (HR)
PH. NO. 9818607578

PLOT NO.72,NEW DLF INDUSTRIAL AREA
PHASE 1 FARIDABAD HR 121003
PH.NO. 0129 4113395

RAVI PRINTERS & STATIONERS

INTEX INC.

1B-704A,NIT FARIDABAD
MOB.NO.-9810586890

D-10/3, OKHLA INDUSTRIAL AREA
PHASE-1NEW DELHI,
PH.NO. 011 41620229/230
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ANUPAMTEX PROCESSOR
(GARMENT DYEING)

VARDHMAN FABRICS

PLOT NO.21 DLF INDUSTRIAL AREAS
PHASE 1, FARIDABAD, HR-121003
PH.NO.0129-2254393

I-32, DLF INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
PHASE-1, FARIDABAD 0129 4113200

TIMES LOGISTICS

J.K.TRADING COMPANY

XX-118/1, NAJABGARH ROADNR.
MAIN GATE .SWANTRA BHARAT
MILL.N.DELHI ,
PH.NO.011 45377777

NEAR ARYA VIDYA MANDIR SCHOOL
BALLABGARH
PH.NO. 0129 2242549,
MOB.-9811144670

P.S.LABEL & STICKERS

NANDNI ENTERPRISES

J-IST ,151 C,GALI NO. 10,TENT SCHOOL VEER
BAZAR ROAD, SANGAM VIHAR
NEW DELHIMOB.:8588004586,9810522926

45 SHYAM COLONY PART-3
SEHATPUR EXT . FARIDABAD HARYANA.
PH.NO. 9871055847

ANIL KUMAR
(STITCHING CONTRACTOR)

SAILOR SALES
(THREAD SUPPLIER)

H.NO.21 BATA COLONY-SURYA
VIHARSEHATPUR-HARYANA-121003
PH.NO. 9810835920/9711051309

J-16, KALKAJI MANDIR-NEW DELHI
MOB.NO. 9811935355

FASHION KNIT FAB
(KNITTER)

MANISH ENTERPRISES
281,SECTOR-10,BEHIND DR.MOGA
NURSING HOME, FARIDABAD
PH.NO. 0129 2282562

PLOT NO.-89,STREET NO.-3,AJIT SINGH
NAGAR, LUDHIAYANA, PUNJAB-141008
MOB.NO.-9873836544
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GAYATRI MARKETING

MOHD KHALID

F-78A,PRINCE COLONYHARSH VIHARHARI NAGAR,ETN-III BADARPUR

H.NO.-1698,MEWLA MAHARAJPUR,
FARIDABAD,HARYANA MOB.NO. 9899759796

KISHMISH CRAFT
(GARMENT DYEING)

AMBIKA KNIT PVT. LTD.
(KNITTER & DYER)

AKS BUILDERS, KABULPUR KHADER
PATTIPAR VARISH MANJHA WALI ROAD
NAHARPAR, FARIDABAD
PH.NO. 9310015430

PLOT N0.-260,SECTOR-07-IMTGURGAON PH.NO. 0124 4368040

VIVA MARKETING
(THREAD SUPPLIER)

MOHD FIROJ ALAM

1107/10, GOVIND PURI-IN-DELHI-19
PH.NO. 011 26284681

H.NO.-811 GALI NO.-04,RAJEEV NAGAR
DLF AREA-FARIDABAD
MOB.NO.-8595107428

SHARMA FABRICS
TRADER-ALL KNITTED FABRICS

SAI FASHION
H.NO. 9, RATIRAM MARKET (BACK SIDE)
TAJPUR BADARPURN, NEW DELHI-110044
PH.NO. 9811554047

RICHA INDUSTRIES LIMITED
(TEXTILE DEVISION)

FASHION KNIT FAB
(KNITTER)

VILLAGE-KAWNRA KHERI JASANA
ROAD FARIDABAD

BHOLA DYEING
H.NO.-452,GALI NO.27SARASWATI
COLONY - SEHATPUR FARIDABAD
PH.NO. 011 32034816
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With best compliments from:

BHAVANA ENTERPRISES
Manufacturers of All Garment Accessories
Items – Prising Foam Hanger, Button, Rubber Band,
Sporting Gun, Needle, Scissor, Spray Etc.
Contact No. 9716100306

With best compliments from:

BABBAR PACKERS
Offset & Screen Printers
Address: B-32, Kalkaji, New Delhi – 110019
Contact No. 011-41605764, 9811135870
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Pee Empro Exports Pvt Ltd
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With best compliments from:

ABHIJEET ENTERPRISES
Specialist in: Printer Cartridge, Recondition Cartridge, Ofﬁce Stationery & Printing Work
Ofﬁce: 5C/40, N.I.T. Faridabad- 121001

Contact No. 9899721506, 8587803581

With best compliments from:

TULIP ELASTICS INTERNATIONAL
Ofﬁce: 102 Pankaj Chamber, H Block Market, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi – 110076 (India)
Contact No. 9899721506, 8587803581
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Mr. Ved Prakash

PRIYA PLASTIC
MFG. Polybag Printing & Sheet Roll Etc.

D-28 Sec-7 Distt. G.B Nagar Noida-U.P
Mobile No.: 9811357177
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JAYASHREE MILLS
Export Fabrics Manufacturers

Contact No. – 0424-2220370

Address – 1, Natrayan Kovil Street,
Water Ofﬁce Road, Erode – 638003,
Tamilnadu (India)

Email ID: jayashremills@gmail.com
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PEOPLE FAB
All Export Fabrics

Address – F 10-35, Villas-BPTP, Sector-88
Faridabad, Haryana – 121003

Email ID: kpalgk@gmail.com
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Ramesh Khanna - 9810020662
Rishi Khanna - 9810109498

L.V. Textile
A House of Quality Export Fabric

PHONE (O) : 2397145, 43568645, 40349498
Branch Ofce Surat-1
523, Kohinoor Textile Market, Ring Road, Surat

Branch Ofce Surat-2
UG-14, Shyam Sangini Textile Market,Saroli Road, Kumbhariya, Surat-2
Ph.: Ph.: 6352678500, Mob.: 9913669341, 9879479060

Branch Ofce
254, New Kaneri Block No. 1, 1st Floor,Near Ramdev Hotel,
Bhiwandi (Thane) Mob.: 9850004884

Showroom
103, Padma Palace, Nehru Palace New Delhi- 110019

Branch Ofce
H.No. 476/1, Ward No. 11, Radha Krishna Chowk, Near Mahesh Club,
Narvarvanch Building Distt. Kolhapur (Ichalkaranji) .
Mob.: 9604383755, 7972837454

561, Gandhi Cloth Market, Chandni Chowk, Delhi- 110006

